A free agent signing of the Rangers in 2019, Danny O’Regan recorded 38 points (11 goals, 27 assists) in 62 games for the Hartford Wolf Pack this season. Prior to his arrival in New York, O’Regan played in 25 NHL games over parts of three seasons with the San Jose Sharks and Buffalo Sabres (2016-17 - 2018-19). Originally a fifth round draft choice of San Jose in 2012, O’Regan played four seasons of college hockey at Boston University and amassed 154 points (66 goals, 88 assists) in 154 career games.

**ONE TIMERS**

- Nickname: Reegs
- Greatest passion besides hockey: Golf
- Superpower he’d most like to have: Invisibility
- Person he’d trade places with for a day: Cristiano Ronaldo
- Favorite superhero: Batman
- First jersey ever bought: Tom Brady - New England Patriots
- On his bucket list: Visit the Grand Canyon
- Most listened to artist: Avicii
- Gameshow he’d most like to compete on: Family Feud
- Meal: Filet mignon and brussel sprouts
- Movie: Remember The Titans
- TV show: The Office
- Place to visit: Hampton Beach, New Hampshire
- App: Instagram

**LOOSE PUCKS**

- Parents are Tom and Claudia. Tom is a former NHL player who skated in 61 career games for the Pittsburgh Penguins. Has a brother, Tommy, who played hockey at Harvard University. Also has two sisters, Courtney and Carolyn
- Was born in Germany while his father was playing professionally
- Lists his hockey idol growing up as Pavel Datsyuk
- Played football (wide receiver) and baseball (shortstop) in high school, in addition to hockey
- Grew up a fan of the New England Patriots and Boston Red Sox. His favorite players were Tom Brady and David Ortiz